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We are deeply saddened by the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, and send
our condolences to the Royal Family. Her long reign saw huge changes across
society, especially in technology, where she embraced and promoted innovation in
every sector.

Active Silicon at VISION 2022
In the first week of October we will be at VISION Stuttgart again, the major trade fair for
the vision industry. Come and visit our booth as we have our latest cameras, frame
grabbers and embedded vision systems showcased, including live demonstrations.
We look forward to meeting you and discussing your imaging challenges.

Product demonstrations
We’ll be bringing examples of our state-of-the-art AF-zoom camera solutions,
CoaXPress and Camera Link frame grabbers, embedded systems and highperformance PCs.

A live demonstration will be showcasing
our fastest CXP-12 Gen3 PCI CoaXPress
frame grabber displaying live image
acquisition from 4 cameras
simultaneously.
Another live demo will show our compact
and lightweight Harrier 10x IP camera
streaming video while mounted on a RC
helicopter. Check out our comprehensive
AF-Zoom block camera range with
various video output options, including
global shutter models.

Arrange a meeting - request an admission ticket
Do you require a VISION admission ticket? Contact us for free day passes.
Would you like to arrange a meeting with our engineers or our sales team? Let us know.

More on our products

What's up next?
DVD 2022, Bedfordshire, UK
Steatite, our partner company, will be
showcasing Steatite and Active Silicon
products at the biennial British Defence
industry exhibition DVD, 21-22 September
2022. Come and see our wider group
portfolio at the Steatite stand no C4-614.

ITE 2022 Yokohama
In December, the International Technical
Exhibition on Image Technology and
Equipment will open its doors in
Yokohama. Our representative in Japan,
Forte Solutions Asia will showcase
Active Silicon products.

Active Silicon, a Solid State plc company, is a leading manufacturer of imaging products,
embedded systems and custom solutions. If you would like to stay informed of upcoming
events, products and news in general, then please follow us on one of our social media
channels below.
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